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VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL 

British Columbia Utilities Commission  

6th Floor, 900 Howe Street 

Vancouver, B.C.   V6Z 2N3 

Attention: Marija Tresoglavic, Acting Commission Secretary 

Dear Sirs/Mesdames: 

Re: British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority (BC Hydro) 2020 Street Lighting 

Rate Application ~ Project No. 1598147 

We are counsel to the Commercial Energy Consumers Association of British Columbia (the 

“CEC”).  Attached please find the CEC’s first set of Information Requests with respect to the 

above-noted matter.   

If you have any questions regarding the foregoing, please do not hesitate to contact the 

undersigned. 

Yours truly, 

OWEN BIRD LAW CORPORATION 

Christopher P. Weafer 

CPW/jj  

 

cc:  CEC 

cc:  BC Hydro. 

cc:  Registered Interveners 

 

Direct Line:  604 691-7557 

Direct Fax:   604 632-4482 
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Our File:  23841/0244 
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COMMERCIAL ENERGY CONSUMERS ASSOCIATION  

OF BRITISH COLUMBIA (“CEC”) 

 

INTERVENER INFORMATION REQUEST NO. 1 

 

British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority (BC Hydro) 2020 Street Lighting 

Rate Application 

Project No. 1599147 

 

January 21, 2021 

 

1. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 12 and page 2 

 

,J Background and N,eed f'or RS 17011 Changes 

a.1 Back:1g1r,ound 

BC IHlydro o'il\iTis and maintai11s approximately 90.[JOO street [lights tlilat illulilfilinate 

iroadways across 1he provi11re; the majority of these are high-pressu re sodium (HIPS) 

while some are Mer1cury Vapour (MV}1. Service for this street lighti rg is provided 

IILlnder RS 1711 i1 .. There are 373 c1L1stomem served under RS 17111., located across om 

service tenitony in duding our IN0:11Jtmegra1ed Areas. Customers are pnimanily 

1c001prised of lilfill!I 11i cipalmes, regional districts, government ministries and First Nation 

Communities. In solilfile cases, lilfiluniciJladities also own and operate itheir own fleet of 

street lights undBir IRS 17112 i11 addition to having BC Hydro's street ligh~ .. 
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1.1 Are any customers taking service under RS 1701 also General Service customers?  

1.1.1 If yes, please provide a breakdown of the number and percentage of customers 

that are also General Service customer and identify by rate class.  

2. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 12 and 13 

 

1.1.2 Rate Schedule 1755 - Pr ivate Outdoor Lighting (Closed) 

Under RS 1755, BC Hydro provides lighting service on private property. Unlike 

RS 1701, the lights under RS 1755 are generally not affixed to a BC Hydro power 

distribution pole. This rate schedule and service was introduced in the 1960s and 

has been closed to new premises since 1975. No changes have been allowed to 

service under RS 1755 since that time and there are few customers still on the rate 

schedule. Because of the PCB Regulation, a major capital investment would be 

required to continue to offer the service given that these lights would need to be 

replaced. Given this, BC Hydro seeks the BCUC's consent to rescind RS 1755, with 

removal of lights starting in 2022 and service terminated effective 

December 31 , 2025. To support RS 1755 Customers BC Hydro proposes to waive 

Service Connection Charges for those who request a new service using a new light. 

For nscaI 2020, montnry RS ·1 ro-i customer 0111s rangeo rrom approxImateIy 
$ 147,000 to $20, wrth an average of ·-$4,700 anoa medan of -$000. Actual bill 

values are dependent upon the actual quantities of the various types and wattages 

of street lights associated wrth a customer. The = dian number of street l!ghts for an 

RS ·1701 customer is 4 1 street lights. Forty per cent of these customers have 1ewer 

tnan :Lo ano iWD-Uliros nave rewertnan 1uu H!> 1101 street 11gnts. ApproxImateIy 

6 per cent or 22 municipalrties have over 1,000 l ights each. 
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2.1 Please provide BC Hydro’s Revenue to Cost R:C ratio for street lighting that would be 

included under RS 1701.  

2.2 Why does BC Hydro not already meter the electricity consumption under RS 1701?  

2.3 Why does BC Hydro not expect to have substantial changes in the number of customers 

or lights served over the next 20 years?  

BC Hydro leases these street lights to customers at an all-inclusive, unmetered 

monthly rate. The rate is applicable only in areas Where there is suitable existing 

BC Hydro infrastructure. The street lights are installed on BC Hydro's existing power 

poles and, in most cases, connected directly to the existing secondary electrical 

service on the pole to which the street liglilt is attached. The rate is a fixed monthly 

charge that varies by lighting technology and wattage. street Lights are photocell 

controlled, turning on at dusk and off at dawn. Electricity consumption is not 

metered. 

The tdal actual revenue from RS ·1101 was $20.84 million dollars in fiscal 2020. 
OC I lydro does not expect a sul>slantial change in the number of customers and 

lgh:s served under RS 1701 over the next 20 years. 
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3. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 19 and Appendix F pages 30 and 49 of 66 

 

Current industry trends are expected to result in a complete replacement of older 

technology street lights such as HPS with LEDs throughout much of the world within 

the next few years. As demonstrated by the pilot studies describe in section 3.5, 

BC Hydro has been examining LED street light teehnologies for the past few years. 

The LED street lights to be installed are expected to use less energy than is 

consumed in an HPS light for the same light output and properly selected LED street 

lights can provide better colour rendering with better light control so that the light is 

concentrated on the area where it is needed. In addition. LED maintenance costs 

are lower than conventional lighting since there is no bulb or lamp to be replaced on 

a regular basis. which requires regular attendance at the street light. Where failure of 

the LED street light occurs. the entire luminaire must be replaced. While this has a 

higher cost than re-lamping the street light, failures are expected to be much less 

frequent thus requires less labour costs. 

Grade 
(1-(Ntdir) 

Rg<n 2: Seconda,y ~ les al FO<W>RI Ui;,t (IES RP-8) 

It Should be noted that reducing the amotr1t ol li!)ht In the fawan:t high and !award very 
high angles limits the lighting pattern on the street. To achieve IES RP-8 lighlilg 
requrements, snorter pole spacing may be required. 

5.12 Field Trial Conclusion 

Based on the lighting measurements, the LED luminaires exceed the perlormance ot the 
HPS IUminaires by redUcing the maximum i luminance while still meeting average 
illUminance requirements, and improving uniformity. It is clear from other LED 
installations in the Lower Mainland that LED luminaires have a starl< light cut off, 
whereas HPS luminaires have a fading light cut off. This can create a noticeable pattern 
of llght and darl< where the pole spacing is not optimal for LED luminaires. 

LED luminaires demonstrated irl'()roved power quality characteristics. LED luminaires 
greatly exceed minimum power factor requirements (above 99%), and are below 
maximum harmonic current emission limits. The 100W HPS luminaire was below the 
minimum power factor of 90% during start up but eventually leveled off above 99%. HPS 
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3.1 BC Hydro states that the light will be concentrated on the area where it is needed. Does 

BC Hydro determine which areas need lighting, or is that determined by the customer?  

Please explain.  

3.2 Does concentrating the lighting imply that some areas that were previously lit will have 

less lighting while certain areas will be better lit?  Please explain.  

3.2.1 If yes, how would BC Hydro address customer concerns that certain areas will 

receive less lighting than previously, if these were to be expressed?   

3.3 Did BC Hydro account for shorter pole spacing in its costing?  

3.3.1 If yes, please identify where it was included. 

3.3.2 If no, please explain why not.  

3.3.3 If no, please provide an estimate of the costs of shorter pole spacing if it could be 

implemented. 
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4. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 28 and page 13 Appendix G page 10 

 

  
 

5.2.2 Calculation of the Temporary Supplemental Charge 

The earty retirement of existing street lights results in unrecovered depreciation for 

those assets that are removed before the end of their service life; specifically, the 

light fixtures. As these street lights are replaced by LEDs, the remaining Net Book 

Value of the replaced street light needs to be written off. In order to contain this 

write-off within RS 1701 (Le., and not paid for by other ratepayers), BC Hydro is 

proposing that a temporary supplemental Charge be induded in the rate schedule. 

Based on the Net Book Value of existing street lights to be replaced with LED lights 

as of November 1, 2020 and considering on-going depreciation from then until the 

Replacement Program is complete, it is estimated that a total $6.55 million 

unrecovered depreciation of existing street lights needs to be recovered through the 

supplemental charge. 

3.2 Federal PCB Regulation and Ongoing Technological Changes 

BC Hydro is required to remove or replace all street lights that contain PCBs by the 

Federal PCB Regulation (SOR/2008-273). 1 The PCB Regulation originally came into 

effect on September 5, 2008 and the most recent amendments came into effect on 

January 1, 2015. The stated purpose of the PCB Regulation is to protect the health 

of Canadians and the environment by preventing the release of PCBs by 

phasing-out the use of these substances in Canada Included in the PCB Regulation 

is a requirement to remove light ballasts that were in-use on September 5, 2008, 

containing PCBs in a concentration of 50 mg/kg or more, by December 31, 2025. 
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4.1 What is the remaining time period over which the street lights would have been fully 

depreciated?  

4.1.1 Could BC Hydro cost-effectively defer and compress the replacement program 

schedule until the existing street lights are due for retirement and still stay within 

its required compliance for removal?  Please explain why or why not.    

4.1.1.1. If yes, did BC Hydro consider such an approach?  

4.1.1.1.1. What would be the rate impact of doing so for street lighting 

 customers?  

4.2 Please confirm that street lighting customers will absorb all the costs of the ‘write off’, 

and none will be passed on to the shareholder, or other ratepayers.  

5. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, Appendix G page1 and page 2 and page 3 

 

 

1.4 Undepreciated Value of Existing Street Lights 

As the existing fleet of street lights still contain some useful life, they have yet to be 

fully depreciated. As of October 31, 2020. the total net book value of the existing 

lights is $211.59 mill ion, of Which $7.19 million is for the luminaires including 

approximately 0.5 per cent of arms to be replaced. The Replacement Program will 

take several years to complete, and the estimated depreciation during the 

Replacement Program installation period is $0.63 million. This results in 

$6.55 million of net book value that needs to be recovered before the lights are 

removed from service. Assuming lights are removed from service over fiscal 2021. 

1 RS 1701 Marginal Cost Model 

To develop the target revenue estinate after the LED conversion program, a 

margnal cos1 model was developed by oojusting fiscal 2021 RS 1701 revenue for 

the savi1gs and m..-ginal costs drectly attributed to the program, which are: 

a) maintenance savings, b} electricity savings, c} program capitll and ins1al!atcn 

costs, a,d d} undeprecia:ed value cf existilg [ghts removed before the'r end of l~e. 

The use of margnal cost analysis is ntendcd to allocate cos1s and savings of the 

Replacement Program lo RS 1701 customers. This approach a'igns with 6onbrighf 

Table G-1 Maintenance Budget for Existing RS 1701 
Street Lights 
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5.1 Please explain why the actual ‘re-lamping costs’ were higher than budget and not 

predictable. 

5.2 From which party or parties was the difference between the Budget and the Actual costs 

recovered?  Please explain.  

5.3 Please elaborate on why the ‘unplanned re-lamping costs’ are not ‘sustainable’.  

Table G-1 

Fiscal Years 

F2016 

F2017 

F2018 

F2019 

F2020 

Five year average 

Maintenance !Budget for Existing RS 1701 
Street Lights 

Maintenance Budget($ million) 

1.10 

1.14 

1.49 

1.4 1 

1.11 

1.25 

The advantages of using budget figures for the rate design are that they are 

transparent, having already been subject to revenue requirements applications. and 

they represent the actual value that BC Hydro was able to spend on re-lamping on a 

planning basis, and without negatively impacting other critical maintenance 

programs. BC Hydro used maintenance budget estimates for the RS 1701 rate 

design. 

Table G-2 

Fiscal Years 

F2016 

F2017 

F2018 

F?019 

F2020 

Five year average 

Maintenance Expendrtures for Existing 
RS 1701 Street Lights 

Maintenance Actual Spend($ million) 

1.75 

1.79 

1.81 

1 99 

1.96 

1.86 

The concern with this approach arises because historic actual spend has been 

higher than budget due to unplanned re-lamping costs. BC Hydro does not view this 

situafion as being sustainable, or its cost outcomes as being or suitable for use as 

an input to the rate design. We therefore did not advance this approach. 
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5.3.1 Would BC Hydro not conduct the maintenance activities if re-lamping was 

required?  Please explain. 

5.4 Please conduct a sensitivity analysis using the Average Actual maintenance spend of 1.86 

instead of 1.25 budget.  

6. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, Appendix G page 8 and page 9 

 

1.3 Program Costs 

The costs for the program as documented in the Implementation Phase business 

case lneludes the conversion of both RS 1701 and RS 1755 lights lo LEDs. The total 

expected cost for the Program lnduding contingency is $73.4 million. When reserve 

Is added the authorized cost Is $83.3 million. Subsequent to the business case being 

approved a decision was made to tennlnate the RS 1755 service and to only convert 

the Group 2 lights to LEDs. 

The Program's estimate for direct costs is based upon historical actual costs as well 

as pricing received from the supply and installation services procurement process. 

The indirect costs were calculated from discussions with illl)acted business units 

with regard to the Program's scope and the activities and resources required to 

support the Program. The business groups provided their estimates based upon a 

resource allocation model or from prior expe.riences. The contingency percentage for 

the Implementation Phase and the Program's reserve value. were derived from a 

Monte car10 analysis. 

Program funding was approved by BC Hydro's Board of Directors in February 2020. 

The Itemization of these costs Is provided below. 
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6.1 BC Hydro states that the decision to cancel the conversion of the RS 1755 lights was 

made after the Business Case approval. Please provide the Program expected cost without 

the RS 1755 lights.  

6.2 Is BC Hydro able to break out the program costs of the RS 1755 lights by line item?  

6.2.1 If yes, please provide Table G-4 excluding RS 1755. 

Table G-4 Total Program Costs (Inclusive of LED 
Installation for RS 1755, RS 1701, and 
Contingency) 

Program Costs 

Direct Deployment Costs (Materials + Installation) 

Labour 

Materials 

Indirect Program Costs 

Program Management 

Deployment Management 

Supporting Technology 

Customer Engagement 

Other (Change Management, Material Management, Procurement, 
Regulatory 

Dismantling 

Total Program Costs before Loadings and Cont ilgency 

Contingency 

Inflation 

Capital Overhead 

Program Expected Cost 

Program Reserve (Loaded) 

Requested Total Authorized 

Total Request 
Amount 

($ mill ion) 

20.14 

24.55 

1.34 

3.21 

2.24 

0.83 

0.64 

2.41 

55.36 

7.55 

2.92 

7.53 

73.36 

9.92 

83.28 
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7. Reference: Exhibit B-1, Appendix G pages 12 and 13 

 

 

7.1 Please confirm or otherwise explain that the dollars are in 2020 dollars. 

Table G-5 RS 1701 Marginal Cost Model Outcomes 

Fiscal Electricity Undepreciated One--t ime lnvestme111t Maintenance Net Revenue w ithout Planned 
Year Savings Value of Existing Replacement Savings Savings Replacement Revenue after 

($ million) HPS Lights Program Cost ($ million) ($million) Program Savings' 
($ million) ($million) ($ million) ($ million) 

F2021 (0.1) 2.2 1.2 (0.5) 2.8 23.0 25.8 

F2022 (0.6) 2.2 2.3 (1.3) 2.6 23.6 26.2 

F2023 (1.3) 2.2 3.2 (1.3) 2.8 23.5 26.4 

F2024 (1.7) . 3.0 (1.3) 0.0 24.2 24.2 

F2025 (1.9) 3.0 (1.3) (0.2) 24.7 24.6 

F2026 (1.9) . 3.0 (1.4) (0.2) 25.2 25.0 

F2027 (1.9) . 3.0 (1.4) (0.3) 25.7 25.4 

F2028 (2.0) . 3.0 (1.4) (0.4) 26.2 25.9 

F2029 (2.1) . 3.0 (1.4) (0.5) 26.8 26.3 

F2030 (2.1) . 3.0 (1.5) (0.6) 27.3 26.7 

F2031 (2.3) . 3.0 (0.8) (0.1) 27.8 27.8 

F2032 (2.5) . 3.0 (0.2) 0.4 28.4 28.8 

F2033 (2.5) . 3.0 (0.3) 0.3 29.0 29.2 

F2034 (2.6) . 3.0 (1.4) (0.9) 29.5 28.7 

F2035 (2.6) . 3.0 (1.4) (1.01 30.1 29.1 

F2036 (2.7) 3.0 (1.4) (1.1 I 30.7 29.6 

F2037 (2.8) 3.0 (1.4) (1.21 31.3 30.2 

F2038 (3.6) 3.0 (1.4) (1.9) 32.0 30.0 

F2039 (3.7) 3.0 (1.4) (2.01 32.6 30.6 

F2040 (3.9) 3.0 (1.3) (2.21 33.3 31.1 

4 Figu res may not add u:p due to roun ding. 

2 Proposed Final RS 1701 Pricing 

Using the Marginal Cost Model outputs from Table G-5, pricing is then determined 

as shown in Table G-6 below. The LED rates for inclusion in RS 1701 are calculated 

to recover the total revenue estimated by the marginal cost model presented in 

Table G-5 and to include variation based on wattage classification. 

In order to calculate these rates, it is assumed that the net cost savings in Table G-5 

above impacts the RS 1701 revenue (without the Replacement Program) over the 

20-year rate design pefiod. The total revenue for RS 1701 customers over this 

period is then equated to a billing stream. 
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8. Reference: Exhibit B-1, Appendix G page 15 

 

8.1 Please confirm or otherwise explain the CEC’s understanding that the data in Line 2, 

Columns 1-5 should be zero. 

9. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 32 and page 22 

 

Table G-6 RS 1701 Rate Design and Pricing Model Summary 

1 2 3 4 

LED RATE CATEGORY f ormula Average < SOW 51-S0W 81-120W 

BASIS FOR CALCUtA TION 

1 RS 1701 Slreel lqlls No. 90,480 5,217 46,952 35,958 

2 RS 1755 lqlls Con\lffled No. 370 30 269 71 

3 Nurrber d Fodlses l 1 + l2 No. 90,850 5,24 7 47,222 36,029 

LEO REPtACEMENT COSTS 

4 Total lnslaled cost - 693.51 557.76 629.86 790.39 

5 NBV of Re-Used equipnent (Amis) - 158.55 158.55 158.55 158.55 

6 Total lnvesCment Related Costs l 4 + LS - 852.06 716 .31 788.41 948.94 

LEO OPERATING COSTS 

7 Oepreciallcn d Investment Related Costs SIUvt/Year 40.69 33.90 37.51 45.54 

8 LED Maint..,.,.e Cost SM,itl'(..- 6.10 6 .10 6.10 6.10 

9 Total Coot Exculing Electriclly L7 +LS SM,itl'(..- 46.79 40 .0 1 43.61 51.84 

COST CE El£CTRICl1'Y 

10 AverageW~ w 90.6 39.0 75.0 114.0 

11 Eledricity Rate (Imm F2019 FACOS5) $/W/Monlh 0 .0398 0.0398 0 .0398 0 .0398 

12 Cost of Electriciy u o• L11 • 12 $M1itl\' ear 4329 18 .63 35.82 54.45 

RATE DETERMINATION -F20 21 

13 AnooaJ LED Cost - Ind Electricity l9 + L12 SIUiitlY ear 90.09 58.63 79.43 106.09 

14 Shared and Elecirical lnfraslructure Costs To match RIC SIUiitlY ear 157.88 122.34 145.84 175.96 

15 Recovered ttvough Siling l 13 + 14 SIUiitlY ear 247.97 180 .97 22528 282.05 

16 LEDRate l 15/ 12 -- 20.66 15.0 8 18.77 23.50 

s F201V FACOS Aniable at htlpsj/Jwww bcbydrp com(ognten'lldaimfBCt;tydrofcuJ!omer•port,aVdocuments100rporote{r§ul~Oft::P!arrinq
docurotnq{rfgyb'PfY•filing:t4t991t'.9Q•2020~0:>: 13:bsb)'.dnirlfee:t:291 i:fnmfff:rl:P9!5 pg,. 

5 

>120W 

2,353 

-
2,353 

790.39 

158.55 

948.94 

45.54 

6 .10 

51.84 

162.0 

0.0398 

TT.37 

129.01 

201.8 7 

330.88 

27.5 7 

Table 9 below shows bill impact for three customer scenarios_ As shown, a customer 

with 54 lights who completes a like for like replacement will have a bill of 

$1 ,120 per month prior to deployment, and $1 ,201 permooth during deployment for 

a bill iincrease of approximately $81 per month. However, after deployment 

completes, the supplemental charge ends, and the bill drops back down 

$1,090 per month, which is stig'htly lower than the current bill. 
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9.1 Will the customer’s bill increase ‘during deployment’ extend for the entire replacement 

schedule (i.e. Q3F21 through to Q1F24) or will it match the schedule outlined for each 

region, such that the North Interior customers experience a bill increase for 7 quarters 

while customers in Lower Mainland South experience a bill increase for 9 quarters, or 

some other deployment duration?  Please confirm that the deployment schedule in Table 

4 matches the billing deployment, or explain any differences.  

9.1.1 If customers are expected to experience different deployment schedules and 

different costs, please provide a justification for the difference.   

9.2 Please confirm or otherwise explain the CEC’s understanding that if the deployment 

schedule were to last for 8 quarters starting immediately, illustrative Customer 2 would 

experience a bill increase of $81/month for 24 months, and a net bill reduction of 

$30/month thereafter, resulting in a breakeven 65 months after completion, i.e. 

$81*24months = $1944 increase and $1944/$30 per month reduction =65 months 

9.3 Please provide a discounted cash flow breakeven analysis for perspective on the merit of 

the decisions in this project.  

Table9 

Time 

Nlfflber of Lights 

Today et.rent Bill 

Illustrative Street Liglt 
new pricing Charge 

Supplemental 
Charge 

Total Bill 

Bill Impact 

Illustrative RS 1701 Customer Bill 
Impacts 

Customer 1 Customer 2 
10 54 

$212 / mo. $1,120 / mo. 

$209 / mo. $1,090 / mo. 

$20 I mo. $111 / mo. 

$229 / mo. $1,201 I mo. 

+$17 / mo. +$81 / mo. 

Customer 3 

758 

$15,805 I mo. 

$15,401 I mo. 

$1,562 / mo. 

$16,963 I mo. 

• $1, 160 I mo. 

LEO tl1nl Lil,IJ1tir11,1 ln,;.Wh,fo,m P b n 11u111\J,:1 \Ir :o:ln,wt. 61tl1U ' "'"la,,,;11J u o:1 
111.1.111 ( 111 

Re,si>C11 Q>r21 Q4f11 Off22 QU :0:2 o,r22 Q4r2l Otrll Q2r2) o,r21 Q4"2' 
'-CW~r Ualnla,'")l N:,,,n 1.230 1,::00 ,..,.. ,.::,:ic ,..,.., 1,:!0J 1.200 1,:!0J 750 
I (i!lt.6;r 1/,'ll l"ll~M :--nu11'1 . t J illl l '.,' ,41111 :,, ,J ut) :,•,.:1111: :; ,41111 4,lln:t ◄.um :,,:1m ,':,11 

\ ~ 111:VUYe< ltb o:J U50 U DO 5,COO •1.800 3.~c ,200 1,50J 

Nnt1l'I 111:.~r,nr ,m ,:.,;r, . . . ?,:11"1:! ·-- ., ,;111:: ~-'°° 
South lrdcri :K' 000 l,2!10 ?,700 4.XIO 2,XIC :..200 . . 
Tli.:.I 2 ,•150 9.3S0 1:!,SOO 12.7!)) 9, 10( ..... 111, IJ0 10.200 7,SOJ 1.700 

Qtr2.t 

.\1!".,l 

3, 1511 
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10. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 38 and page 41 and page 45 

 

 

 

10.1 Please provide the average number of lights per customer by rate class. 

RS 1755 customers include commercial and residential accounts, and some 

are proposed to be migrated from RS 1755 to RS 1701 as explained in 

section §. In addition, with the changes to RS 1701, new requests to illuminate 

private property can be made. BC Hydro recognizes that property ownership 

can change and that a new residential or business owner may not wish to 

continue receiving RS 1701 lighting service. As the new customer had nol 

requested RS 1701 service initially, in such a situation it would nol be 

appropriate to assess the new owner the undepreciated book value of the 

lighting assets or the cost of removal. As a result, BC Hydro proposes to 

exclude these Customers from being assessed these costs provided that the 

Customer requests removal within one year of initiating Service at the 
Premises. When initiating service, BC Hydro will notify the customer of the 

existence of RS 1701 lighting service at their Premises and also explain their 

option to accept the terms of service or request termination; 

The RS 1755 attrition rate is low. averaging approximately two per cent per year in 

the past 10 years. After more than 45 years. there now remain approximately 

5,000 lights providing service to approximately 3,500 customers under RS 1755. 

Table 12 RS 1755 Customer Types by Group 

Custome< Type Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Total Per cent 
Residential 1,447 85 566 2,098 42 

Commercial/Strata 876 200 887 1,963 39 

GovemmenV Municipal/ Indigenous 232 70 280 582 12 

Records Unclear 164 20 157 341 7 

Grand Total 2,719 375 1,890 4,984 100 

Annual Revenue $618K $100K $573K $1.29M 

Perce" 55% 8% 38% 
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11. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 51 

 

11.1 Please confirm that BC Hydro intends to make transition assistance available to 

commercial customers as well as to residential customers.  

6.4.2 Transit ion Assistance 

Customer consultation indicated that some customers are not familiar with outdoor 

lighting technology or services available in the market To assist customers with the 

search and installation of appropriate new lighting solutions, BC Hydro will recrun 

qualified outdoor lighfng contractors from its Alliance of Energy Professionals 

network. Customers can contact BC Hydro for outdoor lighting contractor referrals. 

DC I lydro estimates that the cost to a customer of installing a replacement light 

could range from $1 ,000 to $7,000. Costs depend largely on the customer's ability to 

install the replacement light on the existing Group 1 pole, and on the effort required 

to wire the light behind the customer's meter or to install a new service. 

Although installing their own lighting may save customers money over the long-term, 

BC Hydro recognizes that the upfront cost may be a barrier to some customers 

being able to install replacement lighting. As a result, BC Hydro will explore with ns 

alliance network the development of a financing program such that customers can 

avoid an upfront investment and instead allow repayment of the costs of installing 

replacement lighting over a period of time. Such a financing plan would assist 
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12. Reference: Exhibit B-1, page 54 and 55 

 

 

12.1 Please confirm or otherwise explain the CEC’s interpretation that there are generally not 

any Medium or Large General Service customers included in unmetered service.  

13. Reference:  Exhibit B-1, page 56 and 58 

 

• RS 1701 - Overhead Street Lighting; 

• RS 1702 - Public Area Ornamental Street Lighting; 

• RS 1703 - Street Lighting Service; 

• RS 1704 - Traffic Control Equipment; and 

• RS 1755 - Private Outdoor Lighting (closed). 

In addition, unmetered services are permitted under Small General Service rate 

schedules: 

• RS 1234 - Small General Service {Under 35 KW) - Zone II 

• RS 1300, RS 1301 , RS 1310, and RS 1311 - Small General Service (Under 

35 KW). 

Also, with the exception of specific circumstances defined in section 5.7.5, if 

a customer is cletemiined to have been under-billed, section 5.7.7 limits the period 

for which BC Hydro can recover the under-billed amount These periods are: 

• Six months for Residential, Small General Service and Irrigation Service 

customers; and 

• Twelve months for all other rate schedules. 

While customers generally provide timely and accurate notifications, errors or delays 

in a customer's notification of changes to unmetered equipment can result in billing 

inaccuracies that can exist for an extended period before they are identified, 

frequently beyond the periods of the back-billing limitations. During BC Hydro's 

recent billing reviews of RS 1702 billing, four customers were identified to be 

unclercha,ged for periods potentially ranging from two years to 20 years, resulting in 

estimated under-collected revenues of approximately $500,000 or more because the 

customer did not provide timely notification of changes. 
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13.1 Please confirm or otherwise explain that the proposed change will not be retroactive, but 

will be implemented on a going-forward basis.  

 

7.2.1 Under-billing 

BC Hydro proposes two changes to section 5 of the Electric Tariff to address 

under-billing. 

First, BC Hydro proposes to remove the six- or 12-month time limitation for 

back-billing for self-reported unmetered accounts so that under-billed accounts can 

be adjusted for actual consumption to the date of the addition or alteration of tlhe 

customer's assets that resulted in a change in electricity usage by an unmetered 

electrical load. This will enable full recovery of BC Hydro's costs to the time that the 

add~ional consumption began. 




